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IMP ROVEMENTS IN THE POSTAL SERVICE; I inventive race in the world, the Chinese coolies, become 

A new bill providing for the better classification of mail, inventors, as our patent records show. "Ah!" our objector 
matter and rates of postage thereon will soon be submitted I continues, "that is the point. The surrounding influences, 
to Congress. The general principles on which the measure of education, newspapers, and the rest, make all the differ
is based are that the Government should encourage the dis- ence here. The Cossack has had none of these; nor to so 
semination of intelligence by providing for the convenient great an extent has the coolie at home." 
and cheap transmission of letters, newspapers, periodicals, Well, then, let us look at the Yankees of Europe-the 
and books; that by a system of registration ag a condition' Swiss. They are of our own race. They are a free people. 
of cheap transmission, objectionable publications may be They are energetic, thrifty, and, for the most part, intelli
kept out of the mails; that uniform conditions should be gent. The facilities they offer their youth for industrial 
prescribed for the transmission of all useful publications; education and practical training in the arts and sciences 
that the postmaster at the place of mailing shall determine have long been superior to ours; and the Swiss government 
what may be sent, and fix the postage rate; that the postage long ago adopted the very means of anti-patent" encourage
on the same general class of publications, irrespective of ment " of invention that the opponents of patent rights ex
frequency of issue, should be uniform at all1>ost offices, and pect so much from. The progress of the industrial arts 
whether for specimen copies or to regular subscribers. has there been left to the natural laws of free trade and 

The essential object is to secure uniformity, and thus to open competition, so-called; that is, the open piracy of the 
obviate the constantly varying regulations or interpreta- inventions of all nations. The Swiss have not allowed in
tions of the present postal laws relative to newspapers and vention to be "hampered " by pre-existing claims. They 
periodicals made by different officials. These, when involv- � have not allowed inventors' royalties to increase the cost of 
ing discrimination as to the class of periodicals, are apt to 'their manufactures. And the result is-unrestricted and 
be vexatious and rarely to meet with general acquiescence, unrivaled progress in the arts? Wide awake mechanics and 
while they leave room for doubt or error which may easily clever inventors? That ought to be the result, if the anti
become oppressive to those whose business largely depends patent theorists are in the right; but such is not the result . 
upon the mail service. At the same time, the law as it now As Professor Shaler has so pertinently observed: "Despite 
stands presents many anomalies, as, for instance, the fact that the remarkably advantageous position of Switzerland, the 
a monthly weighing just over two ounces, published in any natural vigor and capacity of her people, and their ad
of the large free delivery cities, pays $240 postage per thou- mirable system of public education, there have been disad- . 
sand subscriptions in the city where published, while but vantages in connection with this plundering system (cf re
about $50 postage is charged on the same if sent to any serving the power of using all inventions without payment 
other part of the country, with free delivery at all other let- therefor) that give us another proof that, in the long run, 
ter carrier offices. honesty is the best policy. All the while that Switzerland 

The bill before us seems well adapted to meet all diffi- has been trusting to outside training for every invention she 
culties. It provides that newspapers and other periodical has applied in her manufactories, she has failed to train her 
publications shall be registered yearly, and that thereupon own people in inventiveness; the result is, that Switzerland, 

VOL. XXXVIII., No. 13. [NEW SERIES.] Thirty-third Year. the same may be sent at a uniform rate of two cents per of all civilized countries, is the most backward in the adapta
pound or fraction. The periodical must be regularly issued, tion of every skillful app Hance in every part of her economic 
at stated intervals, designed for dissemination of public in- life." 
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THE SCmNTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT causes. Necessity is the mother of invention . A race of hind their brothers in this and other countries. They do not 
No. 117.. inventors has sprung up in this country because they were improve themselves; they do not improve their means and 

For the Week ending March 30, 1878. needed. Human labor was scarce and high. A new coun- methods as ours do; they are not so fertile in resources, inven-
Price 10 cents. To be had at this office and of all newsdealers. try was to be conquered and brought under cultivation. tive, creative. And however high their technical skill may be, 
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t� Wide fields demanded rapid means of sowing and harvesting. they cannot compete with men who are ceaselessly improving 
FAIRLEY. 3 illustrations.-New Gas Engine, 2 illustr ations. A scanty population and distant markets demanded greater themselves and their processes in the hope of reaping the re-

Improved Emery Grinder. 2 illustrations. 
Compacted Beams. By THOMAS MOHRIS. Str ength of Wood VB. facilities for rapid transit. A high ideal of life demanded a wards which patent rights, and patent rights easily obtain 

Iron. Fish and other J olnts. Power of Screws, etc. 4 illustrations.-
Improved Railway Axle Boxes. By H.W. WlDMAI!K. 4 illustrations. thousand new elements of gratification; and to supply all able, hold out before our artisans as incentives to invention. 
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struction. Armament, Rig, Turrets, and Engines. 2 illustrations. To a great extent all this is true, and much more might be simple recognition of an inventor's right to his creations has 
ol6':n��:'- ���I��Yt��;s�':,���Pid. Dimensions of Hull and Spars. Area said in this direction; but there is in all this no proof that proved most productive of good results. 
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a{;��li�:.'���: inventors have been most prolific. Its vegetable produc- of his lost crew kept public interest alive to the need if not 
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e:;.��gp���es, with practical Instructions, and descrip. tions are very like ours. Our familiar forest trees abound the value of Arctic expeditions. Both these objects failing, 
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Designs for Monument, with Wronght Iron Inclosure. in its wooded regions, and its plains are not unlike our there remained only the possibility of glory to be won, or 

JJ,r:��;g�s?il Gas for Lighting Passenger Cars.-The Bitumen of praIrIes. Its soil is as fertile as ours; its minerals abundant; some indefinite promise of advantage to science to be gained 
and its recent conquel'ors have many of the characteristics through polar observations. For the first the public cared Ill. CHEMISTRY AND METALLURGY.-Action of tbe C01!oer-Zinc 

Couple on Alkaline Oxy-salts. By Dr. G LADSTONE and Mr. THIBE.- of our own people. An American traveler styles the Cossack little; for the second it was at best very doubtful whether Manchester Literary and �Philosophioal Society. Decomposition of 1 Water by Iron pyrites .-New Metbod for the Determmation of BOiling the Yankee of Asia. He is energetic, thrifty, ingenious, the profit would justify the cost. And to the pertinent quesPoints. By H. C. JO�Es.-Xylophllin.-How to Improve Alloys.-Analogy between ChemIstry and Algebra. handy with tools, can turn his hand to anything, and 'is tion, What is the use of spending more money and risking 
IV. JllLECTRICITY.J.LlGHT, HEAT, ET C.-Optical Properties of Glass.- mentally as bright as the average Yankee. His necessities- more lives in that direction? the advocates of Arctic explora· The Society of Telegraph Engineers.--Electrical and Telephonic Ex-pel'iments.-New Form of Telephone, 2 illustrations.-Improved Tel- natural necessities-have been as numerous as those of the tions had little to answer that the unscientific could appre-
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-RatiO Of Air Heats. . quickly adopts the railways, telegraphs, and other products But now, thanks to weather warnings, a significant change 

V. MEDI CINE AND HYGIENE.-How to secure Good Health. The sub- of Western invention, but adds no new ones. Our inventors I has come over public feeling on this point. The most pop
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h�sf1.���r;����2= have revolutionized the industries, the commerce, the modes ular project in Congress and out, at thIS time, is Howgate's 
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O��lat�J��c�����lD��PJ:r�i};����a�o���·���tSr:I��;-i?�i��� of living of the civilized world; the Cossack, under similar I scheme for the gcientific exploration of the regions about the 

illIC.-A Fatal Laundrl-D1sinfecting in Dublin.-'l'he Hot Water t I d't' h I " IN h P I C . f H f C Treatment. Service 0 Dr. �'rank H. Hamilton, Bellevue Hospital, na ura con 1 IOns, open to t e same natura necessltles, en- ort 0 e. ommlttees 0 both ouses 0 ongress have 
New York.-The" Lord of Snakes."-Shortsightedness. dowed with the same natural gifts, has conquered a mag- I made reports decidedly favoring the project, while proml 

VI. 
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C��\���ifl:s�kbirdS.-Education of In- nificent country, but he lives much as his fathers lived, and nent commercial and scientific men everywhere have ex-
VII CHESS RECORD.-Frangois Andre Danican Philidor, with hIS his influence upon civilization is nil. pressed their approbation of the undertaking. 

����;�\� ��e�;;i����iuSKn�·�g��gl':,"!��-PrOblem by J. Berger.. But the Cossack is of a different race, it may be objected Formerly when scientific men insisted that polar observa· 
Remit by postal order. Address True enough; but invention is not a matter of race. Brought tions might be helpful to the science of meteorology, the 

MUNN & CO., 31 Park Row, New York. under American influences, the least intelligent of the least quick retort was, "What of that?" Meteorology was then 
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the science tbat showed tbe least promise of usefulness. The I yield itself before the tinfoil could be impressed deeply 

I 
acres of timber to tbe square mile is startlingly small. Tbe 

idea tbat it could ever be serviceable through weather fore- 'I enough. Tbis, tberefore may be another subject for further area of all such districts is equal only to about that of the 
casting had not been broached, or, if it had been timidly sug- investigation and possible improvement. Atlantic States, and the remainder of the country, fully four 
gested, was received with derision. The very Scriptures pro- As it is, even now, the phonograph will meet the most fifths, has no timber, the map showing a uniform blank. 
nounced against it. Wherefore, tben, should human life and i sanguine anticipations of any one that hears it. The first Now consider tbe enormous amount of lumber used yearly 
public treasure be sacrificed to no good purpose? model that was brought to our notice certainly talked, that in manufactures. Nearly $144,000,000 is invested in the 

But once again in the history of science the incredible has is, it produced sounds, the timlJre of which was unquestion- sawn lumber industry alone, tbat is, the production of 
come to pass. The seemingly useless bas proved to be of ably that of tbe human voice; but, as we said at the time, it laths, shingles, and boards. Add to this the fact stated by 
tbe utmost value. Weather prophecy has risen almost to required some previous knowledge to distinguish what was Professor Brewer that wood forms the fuel of two thirds of 
the dignity of a governmental bureau, and affairs of national said. The speech was the lispings of infancy. At present the popUlation, and the paltial fuel of nine tentbs the re
impoltance-agriculture and commerce, social and political previous explanation is wholly needless. The macbine re- maining third, and some general idea of the enormous drain 
movements-are largely regulated with reference to tbe daily peats the voice witb perfect alticulation and with every inflec- constantly in progress upon our forests will be reacbed. 
repolt of " probabilities." And as fast as men come to un- tion, so that the tones may be recognized as tbose of the This, however, is only the direct draught for purposes of uti]
dcrstand tbat Arctic observations are necessary for the per- speaker who made tbem. ity. Immense areas of woodland are yearly denuded by forest 
fection of our already enormously useful weather service, Through tbe courtesy of Mr. W. S. Applebaugh, who has fires, large tracts are purposely burned as a speedy way of 
tbey cease to look upon Polar explorations as sometbing akin charge of the apparatus now on exhibition in tbis city, we clearing, and thus the wooded regions are rendered more and 
to foolbardy venturesomeness or scientific folly. The ad- have been enabled to make as tborough an examination of more sparse. If forest fires were prevented as far as is prac
vancement of meteorological science is now something tbat all its peculiarities as we could desire. At our request the ticable, if trees were constantly being planted, and if. the 
appeals to every man's everyday interests; and when the ex- exhibitor sang into the machine an entire verse, and it was reckless denudation of woodlands could be stopped by tbe 
ponents of the science say that the great weather factory of repeated as often as the cylinder was readjusted. Sounds of laws already in existence, but apparently not enforced, there 
the nortbern hemisphere may lie around the Pole, and that coughing, clearing the throat, knocks, noises of all kinds, is little doubt but that we possess timber enough to supply 
the causes of many of our most destructive storms may be were as accurately reproduced. A curious effect is produced indefinitely all our needs either as fuel or for manufactur
tbere at work, tbe reply is, "Go and see, and good luck go by whistling, the apparatus giving forth every note clearly ing purposes; but save in isolated instances trees are not 
with you. If you want money for tbe work, you sball bave and fully; but more remarkable still is it to hear two voices being planted, we have no schools of forestry such as exist 
it." It is yet-tbougb it may not always be-impossible to at once come from tbe machine. The exhibitor first sang a in Europe to encourage sylviculture, and as the recent pro
prevent disastrous storms; but the damage tbey do can be verse whicb was registered, and then running tbe cylinder ceedings in Congress have shown, a palt of the popUlation 
largely prevented tbrougb timely warning of tbeir approach. back talked so tbat tbe indentations produced by tbe speech claims the right for private ends to denude the woodlands 
And it is possible that Howgate's colonies may be converted vibrations came over those made by the song. The instru- now owned by the whole countly, and defenders in the 
into permanent international meteorological stations, repOlt- ment repeated both utterances simultaneously, each, bow- Legislature are not wanting to SUppOlt them. 
ing daily by telegraph, and so be enormously beneficial to ever, being clearly distinguishable. Another odd perform- We have already taken occasion to point out tbe dangers 
commerce, agriculture, and other industries, even if tbey ance is turning tbe cylinder tbe wrong way, and making the which result from tree destruction. The exact relation of 
should utterly fail on tbe score of mere geographical explo· machine talk the language backward. forests and rainfall is not definitely settled; but there are 
ration. At any rate the scheme meets the healty approba- The only means now used for magnifying the sound as it very numerous cases on record where the destruction of 
tion of all thougbtful people, and it is to be hoped tbat the is emitted is the funnel-sbaped resonator, F, attached to the forests has resulted in tbe production of desert wastes, and 
proposed appropriation for its fUltberance will be sufficiently speaking orifice. Mr. Edison, however, is busily experi- where trees have been replanted humidity has returned. It 
liberal. menting upon some adaptation of compressed air, by wbicb is laid down, however, by such autborities as Dr. J. Croum-

------.. -, ........ -.- the sound waves, he tbinks, may be intensified. He says bie Brown, of Scotland, and otbers who bave made especial 
THE PHONOGRAPH. tbat he can in time make the macbine talk so loudly that it studies of the subject, tbat " witbin tbeir own limits and 

It is a peculiar feature of tbe Edison pbonograph that no , can be used on vessels to warn off other ships during fogs, near tbeir own borders forests maintain a more uniform 
mere description can impalt any really adequate idea of its and his last astonishing proposal is that he shall construct a degree of humidity in tbe atmosphere than is observed in 
performances. Fully familiar as we are and cleared grounds. They tend to promote tbe 
ba ve been with the machine since its incep- frequency of sbowers, and if they do not aug-
tion. it is still impossible for us to listen to i'i(f. 2. ment the amount of precipitation they proba-
it witbout a feeling of astonishment and a J bly equalize its distribution through tbe dif-
well defined doubt that our senses are not de· ferent seasons." " In India," says Mr. B. G. 
celvmg us. The extreme simplicit.y of the Nortbrop, in a late address before the Con-
contrivance enhances tbis notion. Tbere is ........... necticut State Board of Agriculture, " three 
notbing in the half alticulated monotones of 

.:1/····
·· 

·· ..... r ..... \ 
quarters of a million people bave been starved 

tbe complicated Faber appar(ltus to excite sur- to death since tbe forests have been cut off, 
prise. because, althougb illogically, tbe bearer \ ./' \ causing the springs to dry up." 
balf expects that such an assemblage of in-

.... ..... .-.-"" \. It is needless to multiply warnings of this 
tricate mechanism will produce more start- '. \ p:' 1 kind. In the thickly settled countries of Eu-
ling results than it does; but bere is really .

.

.•.

. 
\. �f' . rope each generation is bound by law to leave 

nothing but a revolving cylinder covered with �' the forests in as good condition as it found 
a sheet of tinfoil, and a speaking tube; no them. Forests are protected from fire and 
levers, no springs. no keyboards. no artificial they are regarded as public property. Until 
lips or larynx. no bellows. If we lived- in we adopt some similar course, each succeed-
1678 instead of 1878 the life of Mr. Edison ing generation will transmit to posterity wood-
would not be wOlth a moment's purchase; in lands more and more deplet�d. The result 
fact. he would have been resolved into car- is only a question of time. The natives of 
bonic acid, hydrogen. and his other consti- parts of Soutb Africa tell of giant trees and 
tuent gases long ago in tbe flames set apart forests, feltile lands, and abundant floods 
for earthly communers witb his satanic ma- ..... and showers, all existing or occurring in a 
jesty. region now little more tban a dry and arid 

:�:.. If accurate and clearly enunciated repetition '. deselt; such will be the traditions of our own 
of the sounds made in it is tbe ultima Thule descendants. As the soil becomes unfit for 
of tbe pbonograph's capabilities. tben it bas 
already attained tbat point. Where it is open 
to improvement, and to this the attention of 
tbe inventor is now being devoted. is in aug-
menting the intensity of the sound. In form 
it is substantially the same as when it was 

'1"::' 
� f ···. 
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first described in tbese columns; that is. it consists. as plainly 
shown in our illustration, Fig. 1, of a brass spirally grooved 
cy linder, A. mounted on a long borizontal screw, tbe cylinder 
being rotated and at tbe same time moved laterally by turning 
a crank on the end of its axis. The chief modification is the 
abolition of the receiving membrane, onediaphragm.B, servi ng 
the double purpose of vibrating in response to the voice, and 
so indenting by the diamond tipped point, D. attached to the 
spling. E. the tinfoil wrapped about the cylinder. and also revi
brating in response to tbe movements mechanically imparted 
to it by the indentations already made passing under tbe point. 
It is evident that this change must mateIially improve the re
productive power of the apparatus. because the size and 
nature of the membrane materially affect tbe vibrations it 
makes. and wbere two membranes are used a slight dissimi
larity between them migbt result in considerable alteration 
in the sound emitted. Now. however. tbe same diaphragm 
revibrates, and the sound is modified perhaps as little as can 
he expected. the modification fortunately being in intensity 
and not materially in quality. The loss is manifestly due, 
first. to tbe inability of the rigid plate of metal. C. employed as 
a diaphragm to register the lateral vibrations which take place 
in ciirection parallel to its own plane; and second. in its vi
brations being checked in amplitude by tbe frictio� met in 
overcoming the resistance of the foil, its own inertia, and in 
some degree probably tbe elasticity of tbe rubber pads in 
which it is held. as shown in the section. Fig. 2. Still a rigid 
plate seems to be a necessity, for it is doubtful whether a 
thin membrane. such as gold beaters' skin. wbile responding
more fully to the sound waves, would support the point in 
making its indentations; that is, it is likely that it would 

THE PHONOGRAPH. 

buge phonograph to go in tbe great bronze statue of Liberty 
which is to be erected in New York Harbor. so tbat tbe metal 
giant can make a speech audible over the entire bay. In 
view of wbat Mr. Edison has already accomplisbed. his suc
cess in this respect would not surprise us. 

... . -. 
TREE WASTE AND ITS SEQUENCE. 

Tbe matter of forest tree culture and preservation IS lU 
rather an anomalous state in this country. At one end of the 
national domain, people are planting trees and studying 
every means .to turn denuded lands back into forests; at tbe 
other, woods are being felled and a small war is in progress 
against the Government on account of its preventive effolts. 
In Massachusetts societies are organized to stimulate the 
preserving and renewing of forests; in Louisiana. Alabama, 
FloIida. and Montana, the autborities are denounced as in
terfering with tbe best interests of the people, because an 
endeavor is made to stop the wholesale denuding of public 
lands and sale of tbe timber for priTate benefit. With the 
legal aspects of this question of forest destruction in the 
South and West, it is not our province to deal, but the con
siderations in favor of protecting woodlands are of impor
tance not merely to every agriculturist. but to every one. and 
they should be fully realized by all who believe that the 
only value of forests lies in the amount the wood will fetch 
per cord. 

If any one is disposed to think tbat our forests are inex
baustible. atJeast for a long period to come. he bas only to 
cast bis eye over the woodland map in General Walker's valu
able statistical atlas to perceive his delusion. Be will see that 
the number of heavily wooded tracts having 360 or more 
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agriculture, migrations will follow, favored 
regions will receive an overplus of population 
whicb cannot obtain all its supplies from the 
soil, and dependence upon other nations for 
necessaries of life. tbe first step downward in 
a country's decadence, is taken. Exbaustion 

of resources must ultimately succeed, and witb it the end 
of national existence. 

----------�.--,�.�'�.-------------
ASTRONOMICAL NOTES. 

BY BERLIN H. WRIGHT. 
PENN YAN, N. Y., Saturday, March 30,1878. 

The following calculations are adapted to the latitude of 
New York city. and are expressed in true or clock time, 
being for the date given in the caption when not otherwise 
stated. 

PLANETS. 
aL aL 

Mercury sets . . . . • . . 709 eve. I Saturn rises ......... ..... 5 27 mo. 
Venus rises.. ... . ..... 358 mo. Uranus in meridian ........ 920 eve. 
Mars sets ............. ..... 11 08 eve. I Uranus sets ............... 4 12 mo. 
Jupiter rises .... . ..... . . .. 301 mo. Neptune sets .............. 828 eve. 

FIRST MAGNITUDE STARS. 
H.M. H.M. 

Antares�ises .. :.: '" .... l1 28eve. ! Siriusinmeridi�n . ........ 607eve. 
Regulus III meridian . . . . .. 9 29 eve. I Procyon III meridian. . . . .. 7 00 eve. 
Spica rises ...... ' ....... 723 mo. Aldebaran sets .. .... ... 10 54 eve. 
Arcturus in meridian ....... 141 mo. Algol (2d-4thmag.var.) sets 11 36 eve. 
Altair rises ....... . ... 046 mo. Capella sets.... .. .... 246 mo. 
Vega rises ............... 906 eve, 17 stars (cluster) sets ..... , .. 10 36 eve. 
Deneb rises ............... 10 08 eve, Betelgeuse sets ............ 11 41 eve. 
Alpheratz sets ....... .... 724 eve. Rigel sets ........... , ..... 10 06 eve. 

REMARKS. 
Venus is upon the boundary between Aquariu8 and Oapri.

C01'nU8, being about 5' southwest of the I.. Mars is about 7° 
directly north of Aldebaran in the Hyades being a trifle 
nOlth of the eartb's path. Uranus is 1° 5' north and 9m. 
west of Regulus. �--------�.--,�.�'�.-------------

IT is intended to form in Paris a commercial and indus
trial museum. where tbe public will find samples of raw 
materials from all parts of the world, and samples of mticles 
produced therefrom. 
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